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The  AWI at Bremerhaven
The Neumayer-Station in Antarctica
The EPICA drill camp Kohnen-Station
Ice cores: 800,000 years of 
climate history
What 
will H. Oerter talk about ?
1980: 	 The Institute was founded at
" " Bremerhaven as „Stiftung des 
" " öffentlichen Rechts“ 
Status 2007:
"- Budget: 103 Mio. Euro
"- 788 employees
Funding:
" - 90% Bundesministerium für 
Bildung und Forschung (BMBF)
- 8% State of Bremen
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Member of the Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft Deutscher 
Forschungszentren
Alfred-Wegener-Institut für Polar- und Meeresforschung
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Alfred Wegener
* 1.11.1880 in Berlin 
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(Locations)
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Direktorium
Prof. Dr. Lochte · Dr. Wolke


























Wissenschaftliche Fachbereiche, Technologien und allgemeine Dienste
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German Research Ice Breaker ”Polarstern“
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Video clip:  AWI
German Research Ice Breaker ”Polarstern“
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Technical Data:
Overall length:                 118 metres
Maximum beam:                25 metres
Height to main deck:       13.6 metres
Draught:               max. 11.20 metres
Displacement at 
maximum draught:          17,300 tons
Weight of empty ship:     11,820 tons
Engine output:  14,000 kW (20,000HP)
Maximum speed:                 16 knots
Economic speed:            10-12 knots
Classification:     Germanischer Lloyd
        100A, Arc3. MC Arc3, Aut16724
Crew members:           39-44
Scientific staff:                 50
Maiden voyage:         December 1982







 (e.g. Synoptic obs., Radiation)




Infrasound station IS27 (CTBTO) 
Neumayer-Station, Antarctica
In operation since 1992.
It replaced Georg-von-Neumayer-Station (1981-1992)
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fotos: hans oerter
Georg von Neumayer · 
an early manager of science
* 21.6.1826 in Kirchheimbolanden  
† 24.5.1909 in Neustadt an der Weinstraße 
Geophysicist and hydrograph 
1857-1864:  Founding and Director of Flagstaff
                    Observatory for Geophysics, Magnetics 
                    and Nautic in Melbourne, Australia 
1865:           Return to Germany
1876-1903:  First Director of Deutschen
                    Seewarte in Hamburg 
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Model: AWI
Costs of Neumayer III:
Construction of the building:          21.7 Mill. €
Assembly in Antarctica:                    6.0 Mill. €
Shipping to Antarctica:                     4.4 Mill. €
Total:                32.0 Mill. €
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Scientific laboratories 271 m2
Living and bed rooms 210 m2
Mess, kitchen, lounge, sanitary            555 m2
Station service rooms and hospital 750 m2
Offices for station operation   56 m2
Corridors, stairs, parking spaces
NEUMAYER STATION III
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Dining room Kitchen
Personal cabine Bath room
fotos: hans oerter, 2007
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NEUMAYER STATION III
05 – 12 November 2007 loading Bremerhaven
3.500 t, 16.000 m3
03 – 05 December 2007 Cape Town
16 Decemebr 2007 Arrival Ekström ice shelf
     17 December 2007 – 04 January 2008 unloading
05 January 2008 Departure Ekström ice shelf
15 January 2008 Cape Town
SCHEDULE MS NAJA ARCTICA
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Where




























3029m, >700 ka 
Russia, F, US
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Neumayer
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Meer Schelfeis Inlandeis, gegründetes Eis  2000 Höhenlinie Aufsetzlinie
GroßbritannienTraversenrouten: Schweden Deutschland Norwegen
Kohnenoh en
foto: j. köhler, 2005
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POLAR 5
Basler BT 67
MANUFACTURED BY BASLER LLT, 
OSHKOSH, USA in 2006/07
TEST FLIGHTS, CERTIFICATION, OPERATION 
BY ENTERPRISE AIRLINE INC., OSHAWA, 
CANADA  since 2007 




























Landing at Kohnen-Station,  Antarctica
Basler BT67 
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* 05.02.1938 in Oberhausen 
† 25.07.1997 in Nienberge bei Münster 
Geophysiker
Before 1980 precursor of AWI-Logistics 
1979/80 Expedition Leader onboard MV 
„Polarsirkel“ in search for the location of 
the first  base of FRG in Antarctica
1982-1997 Head logistics department at 
AWI
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75°S, 0 °E, 2882 m
Drilling












Drill Trench: drill tower
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Drilling an ice core
Video clip:  AWI
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Twin-Otter von British Antarctic Survey (BAS)
foto: hans oerter, 2006
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Why
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Data of thermometers (red) 
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Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
Data from air 
samples 
since 1958
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(23.5 [22.0 to 25.0] GtCO2) per year in the 1990s, to 7.2 [6.9 to 7.5] GtC (26.4 [25.3 to 27.5] GtCO2) per year 
in 2000–2005 (2004 and 2005 data are interim estimates). Carbon dioxide emissions associated with land-use 
change are estimated to be 1.6 [0.5 to 2.7] GtC (5.9 [1.8 to 9.9] GtCO2) per year over the 1990s, although 





FIGURE SPM-1. Atmospheric concentrations of carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide over the last 10,000 years 
(large panels) and since 1750 (inset panels). Measurements are shown from ice cores (symbols with different colours for 
different studies) and atmospheric samples (red lines). The corresponding radiative forcings are shown on the right hand 
axes of the large panels.  {Figure 6.4} 
Source: IPCC, Climate Change 2007:  The Physical Basis, Summary for Policy Makers 
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Ice-core data
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18O, 2H in ice
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Cutting plan for EPICA ice cores
33 x 33 mm
15 mm 24 mm
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What
did we learn 
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The EPICA EDML-ice core
EPICA Community Members: nature 444, 9 November 2006. doi:10.038/nature06301
Ice cube
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Petit et al., 1999 (Vostok), Siegenthaler et al., 2005 (Dome C - CO
2
), 
Spahni et al., 2005 (Dome C - CH
4
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EPICA Dome C data
Vostok (black) and Dome C (blue) data
Vostok (black) and Dome C (blue) data
EPICA data are plotted on EDC2, Vostok data on GT4 timescale
100 300 500 700
today
vor 1850 AD
at present 375 
Age on new NGRIP time scale (kyrs BP)
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Comparison Antarctica (EDML) - Greenland (NGRIP)
Each Antarctic 
Isotope Maximum 
(AIM) in the EDML-
ice core 
corresponds to a 




in a cold phase 
(Stadial) of the 
North,  Cooling 




Source: EPICA community members: Nature ,Vol. 444 , November 9, 2006)
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The End
